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It Was He and William Brophy Who Held 
Up and Robbed Dominion Club House 

of $l,40l October 15th—Quarreled 
WitfcL His Wife and Was De

spondent -Tessed Up.
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K- •-? - ^ . »*ijs Most Befittingly Commemorated at St. 
ElHary’s Church as Christmas Crossed 

the Threshold of Time at Midnight 
Unsurpassed Music—Angel- 

Clad Children.
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(id lights lowered and a fashed 
gytincy animating the immense 
.ffi assembled at St. Mary’s 
Bjk, Tuesday evening another 
jjtjteiss was ushered in, another 
Epfai of the birth of a new-born 
Kg.' it was midnight and every children, their childish trebles giving 
tun ot space from the altar to the forth the joyous notes'of the Gloria 
Ijplolt was filled, the pews and in Excelsis. Nearer and nearer they 
fats being one compact mass of pul- approached, finally entering from the 
ititt humanity, and as the organ vestry room to the right of the alter, 
tried lorth the first notes of Le Pre- There were sixteen of the fit tie misses 

.foeeotiiul - Kyrie Eleison the gowned in spotless white, wearing 
,st crowd u of one accord knelt or gilt crowns and bearing flowers in 
jWti their beads, regardless of de- their hands Slowly and with their 
fcjualional ^affiliation, in humble voices lifted to the utmost they 
notation ,-eru tel y pleading for the marched the breadth of the church to 
gjWFion of Him whose forgiveness the life-like scene depicting the stable

every nook of the large edifice, was 
heard above the others, and It, too, 
in beseeching tones sang Kyrie Elei
son. A momentTater there was a sub
dued silence and then from a distance 
was heard the youthful voices of little

t
Mat Tomer!in. who was -arrested by without «anting aay comment 

some weeks ago, given * prflinunary When we went, t* Mr Condon’» rest 
hearing before Police Magistrate Ma- deme we went info the bererowt and 

* ' vaul*y. and bound over for trial be- divided the money Brophy «hok 
tore the territorial court to answer to nothing but bills and gold while 1 
the charge of having committed the took me in bills and all the dust 
boidup and robbery at the Dominion and nugget* amounting to abont as 
saloon on the morning of November much mote tojgg|
15 is guilty by his own «mfesmoe there and Hrnphy went out to an ad 
Last Thursday afternoon in the pres Joining house and cached hit. though 
ence of hi* "wife. Captain, McDonnell, | exactly at what pince I do not know 
Detective Welch and the crown prose
cutor, Tomer!m gave the lull pa«-tini-

:lV
z

the trade the X V/ 4 /
\ ' ;this I

/ m% 1 cached my plunderXX:’S
X* 'If

-é ç." xX ■;—* mWhile at the V notion residence we al-
Mi jjl ..... ...... •“ took such precaution. *. we enn-

«weenting that which bas been titered decenary to destroy any 
characterized as the most daring rob- bible; means of establishing 
bery ever committed in >.e Klondike t.ty We threw away the rifle that 
At 4 o’clock in the morning of No- Brrffthy had carried, the same one 
vember 1$ Tonwlin and his partner, which Hams a* the preliminary heer- 
Wtlliam Brophy. entered the Domini on mg had -worn to having wee-f*. 
saloon, masked and armed to the room «mie‘days previously, far
teeih. hetld up aome hall doeen or vfHvem masks maotinn»* eoas. .....
more men present and rubbed the till ' 3T army*' leggings and other dite 
in the gambling department of $1461 guise# ,r~ -
At a late houi Thursday ntght the It might to irmarked here that a
Nugget became po*«es*rd ol the "fact/j da* or two after the robbery, ttw po-
herewitb given, but lor1 obvious tea- 1st» found a cejr and a mask a* de-
sons Broghy being attil at la», the scribed by Tomerlih and «me have 
publication ot the coefteeion hfa been found the Coe ta and legging. The re-

W ■■ ______________ _ w,**rtd The admiwHoo of vrill'Ml volvera and teille have not been renew.
to yoii at length. I feel nervous from come to me jn my ministrations as again took the solo part, a quartet 1 nf)l X!/'* n it? the way m which it was done ia given ered on arremnt of the wow. though
fatigue, and to confess the truth to your priest, many who were in need consisting of Mrs Boyes, Mrs fh ■ «XI l?Lb IS m Tom"1,n * om‘" word'1 : ,h#7 doubt less will he in the sprier if
you" that fatigue is due to having of that comfort and consolation Thompson, Mr Boyle ahC CorpotaK ji IMrVM'hfl II am *'You‘w r|Kht5' *a>d he, -'It wee'not before r .,
heard this night thf confessions and which God alone can give They need- Cobb accompanying the obligato m'\ lUINrUrULAlV n.yself and Brophy who did the job. ! “After arc Ud..«lfa and tiuow*
distributed the absolution .and for- ed that peace which, freed from sin, ! the latter part. Two solos occurrcdj ‘ " ' * Wr hâ< planned the affair for some sway everything we did r,,,: tare tv
giveness of sins to so many who de- our Saviour, that Divine Baby, gave }in the Agnus Del, one being sung by- \~ t* - - r,<ht o*- <*« days previously and it Uke with us we went to Brophy a
sire the peace with God which would us through the sacrifices of the church | Miss Krieg and the other by Mr With AH the Queen’s Sublects W“ pUi of *** s,h*™‘ that Brophy rebuy and rrmainrd there about au 
efable them to approach the altar i and the sacrifice of penance. Peace is | Boyle. During the second mass Mrs ÎT ' 1 “ ■w'‘ired employment, at the It- | hour f then can* fluefn |uwa atone. '
this evening. For that reason I will the greatest happiness in the worjd, Dr Thompson sang “Nazareth ” by hroughout Hollaed. minion as a booster in order to be- returning to my roony by- way of
Wot, address you at length Still, iti not the peace proclaimed by man.but ,Gounod, and was followed by Adjanis’ The Hague, Dec 7 -Prince Henry <^** brtUr elUl p‘1>r> Fr,*nl «*«»«■ arriving there about
Wmy duty to give you a translation that secured by the graee of God 1 !-•(), Holy Night,” in which the beau- has not appeared in public since the "T would •* hkrtT »« «w up half past live 1 do nut think that
of the lesson juvt read by the deacon am anxious for yôtfr souls, dear | tifpl voice ol Mrs Boyes was heard récent disclosures m regard to the do- nmphï «wiginally ar- from the time we left until t returwd
in thé language of our Church. The friends The last solo was "Ave Verum,’’ by "«estic troubles in thwcourt of the [‘UUS'd W’,h *nn,hn **** hHp over an hour had intervened The rest
use of the Latin language is employed - “« have said that 1 was tired, but Millard, and never have the limpid Netherlands if he did be would cer- ** thr approached be of the dory, my arrest and pretimm-
becauw it provides a unity of Un- 1 must go on with my ministrations, notes of Mise Krieg's’ exquisite voice ta inly he mobbed through fear 'funked' and I took his ary hearing you already know "
guage throughout the entire world. 1" a few moments we shall have the been heard with more telling effect Hit picture has been withdrawn v**" What •nia* "* do !t ’ 1 had In vwOration of bis story as worn
The lesson tonight is taken from the, conclusion of the mass and I will give The" Christmas Celebration far ex- from the kmemetograph exhHwttons n"**orta«« *«>v» had ,»» he had completed hla coefteteen he
2nd chapter of St. Luke, beginning at ri>« not a representation of the Di- celled ip every respect any similar el- in the music halls throughout HhlUnd Wltfc ,-»H ,h‘» »lftl aad 1 *** tetow in the company of an of-
the 1st verse.” * * ' Baby as you see him there in the fort heretofore attempted. The decor- owing to the fiery demonstratioas of :coor1ed de‘Uv Wl' fvcklee. aad did «he imodeacr of Mr Coadoa

Father Gendreau then read that manger, but the very body and soul jatiOns were more beautiful and im- anger it provoked. Dot wbet héoaroe of me *«d there in the same place where he
portion of the scripture in Bhglish and divinity of Jesus Christ as really i pressive, the crowd in attendance laf- The first printftl accusations aewinm "Tt# «*- holdup Br-pi.y fad ^ feted it Torperlfo pointed out
which refers to the birth of Christ and truly present in this church. And ger, and the music much superior to Prtec* Hewry appeared in the RteU «■**1 *P~» nioat of the time In nfy* g ^ «*" ’•»** and «MB »
ending with the words, “Peace ofTfAhen when He comes down at itiy.-witl any before heard. The personnel/ of P«ees. bordering the Dutch frontier rw,ra' 1 -a* <" Wing when Wlt* duft .nu

good will toward men.” yfie I wilttspeak to Him and say. Lord, the choir, which consisted of teven- He was charged bluntly with 1 ,M arrested We left by the rear ****** -tea recovered An «ftatt was
/ / blese »«* P^P1* • th«* men of good teen voices, was as follow» . and dmakmoem Homeric fanante *1*,rw*T lbout half past four in the *** *" W Bfahhy’e cache, but It

i/t beautiful, my friahds ? will coming in the midst of the night Sopranos—Misa Katherine Krieg are still kept up traditional ,n the m,,rniBg having con.plried all **'
heard the voices of the an- to praise Thee Bless these beautiful Mrs Boyes, Mrs McClelland, and German military ’set of junior officers our attaagpnweu What Brophy s *** unm t« hate 

singers Who render there services so Mrs McKay. : , r with whom Prmer Henry graduated tbou«*,te were in care we-fart deter thl*
worthy of Thee and this music so lull Contraltos-Mre Dr Thompson and saw service. Thev Ihmk it at n,,ntd 1 donT knoto. fai. I ’’**>
of an expression of our hearts ’ I will Mrs George M. Alton, and Mrs Mul- tests their manhood to get hetelmdv bed ,,wld<" “P “T ‘»™< lull) that if s*3M*lN lo Tomerlis — 
ask that He grant you that peace ol fen. drunk .at dinner and the German Uwn> w“ teouhfe that tether than *■«* txmlwiew t, that he coa-
the Lord which you so need. Tenors-Mr 0. H.’ McLeod, Mr. At- newspapers accused Queen Wilhelm- oomtolt murdrf » would pet .we o< -"’“‘red hi. convict» was morally

thur Boyle, Mr Thos. Sheridan, Mr. ‘»*’s husband ol freqwatiy oteemng my *“*“ *° n‘r °*B kead and blow **? ** •<* ««Wider that
t hus Mahoney, Mr J 0. Hughes genial custom after his roerriaioe m> btllllN out Whal ^Rpmed then had wasd him right, w dated-'
and Mr. Ben Randle The y bung queen heretofore the 01 ctmrae A11 ls»*- *e get what ‘P**1* No induce mealt in

Basses—Corporal Cobb, Mr. G F. Pmk ol actuye. graceful, robust worn- we **" wlt* hut little teouWr W,> *f * P®*»*b»e reductlee ef 
Weiss. Mr F. A Oeaest and Mr C. anhood now look, shockingly had It “d ovt lbf <mae wt ™ter-
V. Shannon is said *e shuts herrelf up akme lot ** As noon as we reached the alley «>« toToweriin m ordre to get bite

Mr Arthur Pepin presided at the , hours in her apartment when ,t is be- w ***1 8<K,U’ * lrw >"*• «°1" *«• 
organ, the choir being under the able «•«* =*e passes the time crytegover ‘° * P*«*«"*> lending "’*Z***,U*!%_ ***** "»
direction ol Mr William Sheridan her trqflbtes. but no «w has ever seen ^,<w? betwer" 0®* b'“t***> «« . f"*» «*... ____

Ia the mas. Rev Father Gendreau her cry m pubhc Her pride » over- Second avrerae, «.methreg. by the ******* >
officiated as celebrant, assisted by mastering There who are acquaint- ”r’ wfclcb lhr P°lioe *■< détectives ^ lwe*
Rev Father Eichelsbnchet and Albert «I with her character and tempera- “ »“«*«« «« tire* . ^ «*** ,* bUl “**“ *» had
Thibeadeau, deacon At the cohesion ««« declare she will nevte forgivTher **** ied the wey a. be bml been **U **
of the services the choir was hand- husband and will not long endure her ^ ground sever a I to*, and bad - JJJJ 'l*4 „*T*!*!f “ kl'*
someiy entertained at luncheon at the present position pwksd out the way fo®ooi escape ... bsd <naHy broken away,
parish house- --------------------------- - reaching Seooo*. .venue

pulled the masks down free* our fern iHRRI — _
___ _ .,...■ _ . »»d made eedkdoihe of them We ! ** * »Ma»ghUorwaid hreserabhl Me

«i^L «^w-awtel «qrert s,,»., ,Trow ^ ^ H# tieubfe with the
» u , JV " The : ...... :.i-. (taewn street as laf as the - c hm *«* »“*• »*“>«• be w
Regina Hotel —t:baa A-rSunn, 28 Tbe redtefleb-Hownllg. warehourea. ■*— »# „„ vt...a m*d,f infatuated bad

Eldorado ; Mrs. Maggie E. Price, 28 ^ «allrab-LongtoBow ££ ^ '̂
Eldorado . John A. Ha, 24 Bossu- ^ 1001,1 flower»—Hawtberne. to E B Condon'« new re, c. u did or what heoaaee of hue
sa, C. A Magaw and wife, Dawson, 2*® holiest-Pope lle aky between Verb and Dure f”n*<*•«•«) aile» tawrelm’a
J T. Wilson, Red Hill ; H 8. Cong- The bappw«V-4kar ' ^erül L .,7
don. Halifax , W M Mitchell, U. 8. !?* ™°« amusing-TWag Twkail ftWe a* ww were croreleg Thud M <Mm dtipwtiflnd after (trophy
Army ; B W. Browning. Sherbrooke, P® m<“t S**5r ®«“ * * 'ayfaue. I to mswtiew^we kwi ** «be pvefimtenry bewitng bag
<#«* • O R Pulham, WhffaHorre . ™e “«« taikative-ChaUerti». T^ oU^JwJTfa ' Ite d«bre»M to, wren «I sjgtewtt
Chas. 8tell and wife, city ; Walter n*°“t dtotranmfl - Aikeoaide— trotting atone It a pretty twd nare dralae- to hold bun At hue hour
Wiigbt. French Hiltr “t ^ago Tmww-Hee.M - and « «7. rè wTfaw^fa ZT “»« ’ " *

Hotel Flannery-/*' Brown, Grand -------- ---------- -------- brophy began to laagk hear till *» — —

r°Lto;Kte-; JVZZ2L fr^2.uwî',co252 ZZ™ wZLZTTu* ***»«* n - fadyte t ( s tivui, Dawson , W, A. pictorial history of KiowdllaT'^PWr 'br cue immretlnttey aad fwgaa la«*b- ’ju' **** “** faw*• leflt 1 
Tramp, Hunker ; F McCaadJem, sale at ail new. .taste. Pytot UH mg teso and ,n that moaner wefafat ^ «< *•* «Wf.

; Jos Neitooo. Lest Chare* ;----------------------------- ;............................................................ , ______________________ *** *« «*-0
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Hesitibk. Kytie Eleison sang the wherein lay the "Child receiving the 

Koir, and presently one voice, a "j adulation'of the wise men of the east., 
Ew, clear soprano which filled | A magnificent burst ol light greeted SÏ j4T;a

A Ç-TC'A

the. mttMCeLirf, the ptooesaiaa, the al- 
tar being fairly ablaze with myriads 

... of many-colored incandescanls. As’the 
•1- children passed the holy scene each 

little gill cast her flowers about the 
manger, returning to seats immediate
ly in front of the altar. Then the 
choir took up the Gloria in a grand 
burst of song proclaiming the birth of 
a new King, the base solo being ex- 

•h „n quisitely. rendered by Corporal Cobb,
er just whatf^ ' \ p , w V ' ’:Thp priests, clad in their rich golden

IUSI of Rock. We have ..! vestments and attended by nine altar
uccessftll ft* the Bltestequipped assaying ; ; hoys, had entered in the meantime 

plant in the Yukon Territory ««and at the conclusion of the Gloria 
and guarantee all work, t the service was intoned by the Rev.

Fattier Eichelsbachev. A moment lat
er Rev Father Gendreau entered tEc? 
pulpit and delivered the di 
the' evening :

“Never before have l seen in the 
Church of St. Mary’s such a pious’

* ‘ gathering, composed of citizens of all 
. #| nationalities, -to unite with us in cel-
• •, ebrating the anniversary of the birth

PA/lilA /7a •• 01 our Saviour. When our Lord war
I (lullV IiV " ■ i born in Bethlehem angels came dpwn 
“ ^ ft-vw* • j, from heaven. not to preach, but to

Ï | sing praises to God Almighty, to 
glorify Him, and to offer to all 
of good will and peace on earth that 
which their souls most craved. It 
seems that tonight the best way of 
rendering our thanks to the Almighty 
would be to listen to the beautiful 
music and singing, to some of which 
you have already listened with ador- 

M0RU4N ... J. f. MACDONALD ation I do not feel disposed to talk

«•H-H-I-I' l-I-H-l-H-l-l-H-l-hfor the oui 
of orderit 

all line of a

j A cr
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Assay Office;;
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OLAD CHRISTMAS ONLY COMES ONCE ATHE BOY:—“I’M YEAR.it.
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ié is outside

Oar Quartz Mill will soon 
be in operation and we will ^ • 
sake it possible to develop \ 
j&e values of any free mill- ‘ ; 
^Kjge. - Call and talk it • • 
ever with [... I
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PIRE HOTEL ereth,
cOntinntinned : 

"Is it nm fhe Finest House in Dawson 
Ml Modern Improvements.

beautiful, my fr 
! the voices of

gels singing, ‘Peace on earth,' good 
will toward men.’ I might preach a 
sermon to you on that subject, but I 
aim to never preach sermons ; merely 
give instructions, but I must stop. If 
at .looking at this stable and listening “I said at. the beginning that 1 
to the lesson of-the humble birth and would not speak at length and I must 
poverty of our Saviour, I might be cease *e are gathered together here 
induced to say words not pleasing to this evening many different national- 
you and thus pfeadhf a sermon not to «ties, but we are all Christians. I can 
your liking. Upon the question .of not believe nor will I admit that you 
poverty, I would say there is no oth- have come here out of idle curiosity 
er place on earth like Dawson where Bor that the beautiful music of the 
the people are so afraid of poverty, choir has been the sole cause of your 
Why are we here ’ this is not our presence, and I hope and devoutly 
home. We were not born here nor do Pray that none will leave without

some good effect being-produced as 
None of us the result of these services. In a mo

ment our united prayers will be made 
to this Divine Babe, beseeching that 
He may extend His blessings to us all 
no matter ol what denomination. Let 
us all unite our prayers for this peace 
no matter if there are different meth
ods of adulation, praying He will 
grant us His mercy an^-the peace of

«ted fa
“lifted’’You have

white re* *>TION

itOLD W
°r *ayt*to* >lw wae h*MF

fowart.s,
IVIBW HOTBL

V
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we speak of this city as a place of 
permanent residence 
when we came expected to remain any 
great length of time. Why did you 
come ? Why are you in Dawson to
night ? It is because you are fighting 
Against the lesson of poverty and hu- 

? f utility that out dear Lord has given 
W us;. You are afraid of poverty and are 
U* here looking tor the means to

you the comforts of life and conse- the life everlasting 
JR quentiy are not prepared to hear the At the conclusion ol thg. address the 
W lesson ol the poverty of our Saviour 
W “But in listening to the song ol tbe 
W Angels you heard their voice offering 
W P**®* And contentment ol heart, hap- 
uj piness in the world, but only to men 
X Of good swill. That is necessary to 
Æ see the Meetings that can be given to
Jw us ; blessings that can be procured was beard in Lambellotti’a ‘ "Pastor- 
X BeiUiet by Augget* nor gold dust. Are. al,” an oratorio pour Nod. re an ot- 

you enjoying that peace ’ Many bave 1er tory. In the Sane lus Miss Krieg

!p

W
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VIarled
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1will

at re- : ensureC

The Nüûget Office
Credo was sung, Miss Xrieg taking 
the soprano solo, a most beautiful 
part, with the choir accompanying. In 
the latter part occurred * tenor solo 
in which Mr. O. H McLeod’s splen
did voice was heard. FoHowing the 
Credo Miss Krieg’» exquisite soprano

i

. :/ FIVE CENTS A POUND.irrow, t .

: the
***************
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TP W Doyle, 14 below Bonanza , 1 
Jb?» Cha». a '
Hwanren. Independent Creek . Albert 
Ridley, French Gulch. A Smith, 
Bopansa ; C. Smith, Boaanra

kXJX.
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HERE’S
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Ames Mercantile Co.

Ladies’
Electric

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY■ «4; .

Merry Christmas r Six dog teams drawing toboggans 
laden with caribou arrived ia Dawfan | 
today from the bunting grounds up 
the Klondyke J It is estimsted that 
the loads brought h* . the Indians 
would aggregate a ton aad a hall of 
meat.
kept bountifully supplied with all 
dauea of game, white to ailing at a 
very tow price

See far Jdveaile Minstrels at A B. 
hall Thursday, Friday aed Satorday 
of this week Reid's drug store

aétHè. ' -

I A Beautiful Xme» Preset I
tlfMPWy’ISyw 1 J,111. Li

*A HAPPY AND toI»The Latest Cat, ‘Brocanta 
Stlh Lined.

*
pet to toTito local market has

Prosperous New Year i

egPj 1

T YOU! •til to krtfi
■ m 1 :<3

McLennan. McFeely 4 Co.
* LIMITED. »

;• ■tfar; to in.

Jackets F ]4* LOST-Fox terrier hitch 3 month* ! 
old. well marked with sear of hen ! 
on left side ol hack. Return to fire j
hall No. 1.
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